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An Interoiea; a:ith John B. '{ttønøsrc

New Dean Says SMU Ready
to Become the Global Law
School of the South
iming to build on the history and strengths of the Southern
Methodist University School of Law, John B. Attanasio has
taken over the helm as dean and the William Hawley Atwell
Chair of Constitutional Law. Dean Attanasio, with 15 years of experience

in legal education and administration, is an expert in constitutional

law focusing on constitutional development in emerging democracies.
His list of accomplishments during his six-year tenure as dean and law
professor of Saint Louis University School of Law is long:
Dean Attanasio initiated new certificates in international and health
law and expanded the schoolt international

LL.M

program. He is noted

for his role in recruiting distinguished faculty, including the school's

frst

DEAN JoHN B. ATTANASTo GREETS STUDENTS aT rHE AcqEpTED

STUDENTS

LUNCHEON SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION APRILl7.
'998.

Rhodes Scholar, launching a distinguished visiting professor program
and implementing new programs that brought high-profile national and

Health law is also an important dimension of that because of the wide

international speakers to the Saint Louis campus.

variety of developments in terms of technology and demographics.

Under Dean Attanasio's leadership, Saint Louis Universþ School

of

law underwent a major expansion and renovation of the schoolt facilities

Q: Ho'u ìnportant is this idca, partìculørþ uhen you consider Dallas-Fort
Itr'arth\ role in internatianal business?

and rased ßL2.5 milhon for the school during the university-wide capital

A: SMU's

campaign-exceeding the school's originai $6 million to $8 million goal.

if there really is a great American city without

Prioî to joìning Sarnt Lour.s, Dean Attanasio was a protèssor of law
and the John M. Regan Jr. Director for the Joan B. K¡oc Institute for

Boston with Harvard, New York with NYU and Columbia and Yale not

International Peace Studies at the University of Notre Dame. Dean

and Stanford; Washington has George-

Attanasio received his B.A. from the University of Virginia, hisJ.D. from

town, Philadelphia has Penn, Detroit has

Diploma in Law from Oxford and an LL.M from

New York University,

a

Yale. He was honored

with the Alumni Educ¿tion Award from NewYork

success is

critical to Dallas' success and vice versa. I'm not sure

Michigan nearby; and Los Angeles

It is really

excellence in teaching at Notre Dame.

law schools.

Dean Attanasio spoke with The Quad editor Helen Bond about his
career and plans for SMU shortly after accepting the position of dean:

Dallas and Fort Worth area and the aspi-

derÂri faculry excellent students and excels

which was

a

big attraction for me. From

a

has a won-

in international

programs,

marketing standpoint, SMU is

well positioned-in terms of faculty with e¡pertise-in many key growth
areas of the legal market. There a¡e also prominent alumni across the

-I

has

global cities in the United Sates have great

It

U, sision is to continue the

no coincidence that the great

I think the aspirations of the

school has

rations ofthe SMU Law School very much

eome

coincide. Having a great global law school

had-to build on sshøt bas

before.This has been ø great

within this wonderfirl leading international
community is very important to the con-

schoolfor rnøny yeørs.Itis one ofthe

tinued development and growth of the
community.In turn, Dallas and FortWorth

Ieading schools in legøl educøtion

are

very important for the growth of SMU.

and has eørned that þIøce.

country and in 64 other countries, which ir tr"ly amaitng. And it is the
only law school in Dallas, which is a vibrant community.

A: SMU

Q: Can ltou disuns your tisionþr the lazu schoal?
A: The vision is to continue the tradition of the many great deans the law

international and comparative law, but

school has had-to build on what has come before. This has been a great

commercial, tax and dispute resolution. The school also is strong in high
growth a¡eas-for example, in the envi¡onmental area, intellectual property and health and employment law, among others. I think the school

It

is one of the leading schools

in legal education

and has ea¡ned that place. My vision will be very much keyed to trying

has great strengths, not only in

also excels

in the bread and butter

it

areas

of the law such

as corporate,

to increase the schoolb local, regional, national and international influence. The school certainly is well positioned to be the "global iaw school

needs to continue to develop its strength in such high growth areas.

ofthe South."

ptøcticing bar?

Q: Can

yu

eÌabzrate 0î't the ide a of being the'global /az: school of the South?"

Q: What do you

believe the /av: schooli relatianshìp should be

uith

its

A: The law school has a good relationship with the practicing bar that

leading law schools ofthe next century. By saying global law school, I dont

with the bar, deans have interacted
with the bar, and students interact with the bar. I think that relationship
has to be strengthened. There are some moves to strengthen that relationship, as with the mentor program, but the relationship has to be

mean that the law school is going to only or even primarily do interna-

furthered. The law school should continue to sponsor even more events

A: I wrote

a

Foreword for the Journal of Legøl Educøtian

Á

1996 entitled

The Globalization of tbe American Lazp School.It is my belief

that the law

schools that train the lawye¡s who form the global markeçlace

will

be the

trødi-

tion ofthe vnøny greøt deans the laas

Q: What areas of law clo yozt ltclieve arc importantþr SMU to strcngthen or detelop?

school for manyyears.

E

USC and UCLA-you can go on and on.

tional law in 1990; and the 1988 Outstanding Faculty Member award for

outstanding reputation in legal education for many years.

law school. There is

too fa¡ away. San Francisco has Berkeley

University School of Law ín 1994; a Fulbright Lectureship in constitu-

Q: I4/hat athnctedyu to the SMU School of Lar:?
A: The school has so many different strengths. Iie known about SMU's

a great

goes back a long way. Faculty interact

tional and comparative law It really takes offon the law school's strengths,

on campus that are of interest to the bar. The law faculty participates in

not onlyin the international area, but also in the co{porate, commercial, tax

bar activities, but we can probably do more. Sustaining that relationship

and dispute resolution areas. SMU is also one of the few 1aw schools that

and showing the ba¡ that the law school really ca¡es about the activities

can train the sophisticated lawyers who can function in a global market-

practicing lawyers is very important to me.

place. Certainly, international and comparative law are an important di-

Q:,4t Saint Louis UniiLcrsity

mension of that, but so are intellectual properry and envi¡onmental law

and pragrants ttsing a varic4r afinnoztativcfortnns. [|'hl'

Schoo/

of

ofLazu vou arrangedþr n¿nzerous /ectures
ìs

that irnportant?
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New Dean (continued)
A: It ha¡kens back to Dean Robert

Storey's

cultures. By discipline, I'm more of a domestic

discussions about Federalism, separation

of

constitutional lawyer than anytling else. I started

was at the cutting edge as a leader estabJishing

power, judicial ethics, procedure and human

to get more involved in international work

nationally the concept ofa law center, that is, an

rights. That was followed up by a second sum-

mostly through my Fulbright. One thing led to

intellectual community in which ideas about

mit in New York last October during which

another in Eastem Europe, in particular, which

the law are not only exchanged, but also devel-

many of the same participants continued the

oped. And what that requires is that the law

dialogue.

led to projects in other parts of the world.
Lately, Ive done a lot of worþ for enample,

school reach out to all kinds of other communi-

Q: What

ties and engage them in a conversation about

It

the development of the law.

includes reach-

these

da

you believe uas accomplishcd through

gatherings?

with the South African Constitutional Court.
Q:

A: I have had the privilege to be at

a

number of

zlt Saint Lotis you

organized a nmjor gifts

campaign that taised #12.5

million-doubling the

ing out to the bar, distinguishedjudges, profes-

conferences with justices from highest courts

sors and lawyers from all around the country

original goal. What areas ntight !0u

from, at one time or another, about 40 different

of th e laru

and the world to engage them in the law school

countries a¡ound the wodd. These two recent

A: I

part ofthis conversation about how the law

summits were easily the most candid conversa-

ulty has held to this point. Scholarships are a

should develop and howwe lawyers can better

tions l,ve been involvedwith.Itwas remarkable

very important ingredient for fundraising for

of

to witness the similarity of the problems that

the SMU Law School because the price oflegal

justice. In Saint Louis'case, I brought a number

judges from different countries erçerienced, the

education is so high.

of people to the law school, but it really was a

to give opportunities to students who are able,

community effort. Faculty brought many; stu-

similarity in approach and the deep concem
with doing justice for the individual. Many

dents, alumni and members of the community

people have the impression that highest court

dents. And

as

serve the public and better serve the cause

FIt

The first summit had three days of closed-door

concept of having a law center. Dean Storey

,uision

will

be

oery rnuclt tiedto tryrngto increøse the scltooMocø|,regional,

sch oo /

agree

\ fundraising

assess

in ternts

ne eds ?

with the conversations that the fac-

It

is extremely important

and to alleviate the heavy debt burden on stu-

it

is also extremely important to
keep the great private law schools like SMU
competitive with the great public law schools.
Another important area is the building. SMU
enjoys one of the great law facilities in the
country that I have seen with the four buildings

nøtionøl and internøtionøI influence.Tlte scltool certøinly is wellpositioned to be

situated around the loveþ quad. But they are
also

the þlobal law scbool ofthe Soutlt."

in need ofsubstantial repair and updating.

The buildings were built a considerable amount

of time ago. Things have changed in terms of
the needs and the mix of technology versus
brought some. But

I

think

stood that there was an openness to that kind

That relates to a¡other fundraising

of

objective that one could consider a sepârate

I

concerned with being fair to the people who are

objeaive or a subsidiary objective to the build-

intellectual inquiry. That is one of the things

in a particular

ing, which is technology. It is very important to

tried to establish.

before them

Q: You øre ãn ex?ert in constitzttional /ato, particularþ tohen it canles t0 constitutional develop-

also a ûemendous amount of understanding

keep up

that was developed about the different systems,

technologies. The wonderfi¡l $1 million grant

how they approach similar problems in differ-

from the Hillcrest Foundation will give us a big

ent ways-in ways that may appear more differ-

step forward

ent than what they really a¡e. There are impor-

area is increasing faculty chairs and professor-

advising the Estonian Popular Front as early as

tant differences, but important similarities

ships.

1988 on their constitutional reform. That was

well. I think it is fair to sayjustices from all the

the kind of facultywho can heþ the school to

different countries came

realize the aspirations that we all share.

ment

in

emerging demacracies. When did your

interest in this area aflata begin?

A: I started out in

a

very serendipitous

way-

an interesting project because they beJieved

that

matter. There was

^w^y

as

saying they

with the emerging computer and other

They

in doing that. Another important

are

vital to retaining and attracting

the Estonian Parliament should be sovereþ

leamed a tremendous amount, because it really

within the Republic of Estonia and that the

was a free exchange ofideas.

Estonian Pa¡liament could veto a law of the

respect

Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. These were

sometimes the agony that they bring to these

think there a¡e different approaches to the role

Fulbright

very difficult questions and, in many cases, t}re

of a dean these days. My approach is a tradi-

personal courage they exhibit.

tional approach. Most of my focus in legal
education has been-even as dean-academic.

the good for¡rne to interact vrrith all kinds of

Q: Can you disctrss your personal attractian to this
internatiana/ zuorþ?

different groups including the deputies ofboth

A: I

revolutionaryideas. From there,I did

in

a

1990, in what was then the Soviet Union.

I

taught courses on constitutional law and had

the Supreme Soviet of the USSR and the Moscow Soviet. Several years later,

I took part in

a

for these

suppose

it

ents were born

I took away a deep
people-for the thought, and

goes back alongway.

My

p--

in Italy. I went to Italy the first

time when I was 18 months old and

I

leamed

Q: ltrhat da you tltinþ you bring to

A: That is an interesting and tough question.

dents.

I enjoywriting, grving lectures and orga-

academic.

I think that

Italian about the same time that I learned En-

law school is all about.

Law School sponsored the first of two visits by

I studied for a year at Oford,
I lived for a semester.

United

States where they met\ryith U.S. Supreme

Court

Q:

is usefirl in being a dean,

of the day that is what the

glish. Not onlyhave I taken alot oftrips abroad,

delegation offive RussianJustices to the

Are fhere any otber thaughts yu.uould liþe to

number ofdifferent countries for sustained pe-

share

tnìth ahunni?

riods of time-not only kaly, but also Great

A: I

have the good for¡rne of having a lot

Britain, where

I

nizing conferences. First and foremost, I am an

conference at the Gorbachev Foundation, where

a

I

enjoy teaching a lot and interacting with stu-

I got a chance to speak before and interact with
Mikhail Gorbachev. Most of mywork in Russia f¡om then on has been with the Russian
Constitutional Court. Saint Louis Universþ

but Ive also had the good for¡rne to live in

thc position

of Dean?

because at the end

a

of

contacts and knowing prominent judges and

and in Moscow where

people at what manywould consider the top 10

I've interactedwith manypeople from different

schools

in the country. I've talked with a lot

Chief Justice William Rehnquist and Justices
Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin Scalia and

taught by a number of leading intemationalists

of people about SMU and I think there is a
widespread view that the school is extremeþ

Anthony Kennedy. Those visits led directly to

and comparativists in the world, including my

well positioned for growth and is probably an

two summits on constitutional adjudication,

thesis advisor Innis Claude, at the

Universþ of

undervalued stock at this point. The place of-

which were organtzed by Saint Louis Univer-

Virginia; Tom Francþ New York University;

fers this wonderfirl opportunity to move for-

sity Law School and New York University

Meyers McDougal and Michael Reisman at

wa¡d into the very high ranks oflegal educa-

School of Law. The summits includedJustices

Yale; and Bemard Rudden at

Oford. A¡d I

tion. I think that has to be a joint project among

of the U.S. Supreme Court, the Russian Con-

guess

f"."lty,

stitutional Court, the German Constitutional

cause

Dallas-Fort Worth community

Court and the Italian Constitutional Court.

2

booL<s etc.

justices are only concerned with doing poüry
and that just is not the case.They are very much

everyone under-

countries.

Iie

also been privileged to have been

I was always atffacted to it, in part, beI found it very interesting to leam about,
interact with, and meet people from different

succeed.

students, alumni, staffand the greater

if we are to

Dean ad Interim and Professor of Law
Hanrey Wingo: Dedicated to Senre
hw professor Harvev Wingo was
etu
Yhappily at work on a search and seizure

the back of my mind," he says. "So

article during his much-deserved sabbatical last

law school, but I didnt ever lose the interest in

year when he was named Dean ad Interim of

teaching.

the SMU Schooloflaw.

e4perience in law school

"My fatherwas

I

a

I

lawyer and

had that in

I went to

Professor Wingo says he is proud of his
association with SMU ând sees a bright

forthe lawschool.

"I tell admitted

found the faculty and classroom
orciting."

futue

students, who are still

try-

ing to decide where to go to law school, that

I

specialist, among other areas, in consti-

think we have the best teaching facuky an¡

"I wasnt at the meeting."

tutional criminal procedure and criminal and

where,which isnt to downplaythe significance

That Professor\Mingo, 62,was selected for the
job and agreed to serve comes as no surprise to

constitutional law, Professor Wingo developed

and importance of scholarship, because our fac-

his interests while worhng for the military

ulty is also

him dedicate his en-

justice division of the ArmyJAG Colps at the

"But while you can measure artides and where

"The faculty met and nominated me to
the Provost," he

says.

colleagues who have seen

tire 31-year academic career to SMU.

A

At

Pentagon.

"I dont know any one faculty member who

SMU, Professor Wingo served

a

very productive f".nlty," he says.

The number one priority of this

every major committee and offered counsel to

excellence.

law school deans before him, says Norton.

faculty is teaching. We have an outstanding
group ofteachers."

Norton, Professor Wingo's

"I dont know any member of the faculty
th¿t we trust as being as far and balanced in

füend and colleague for 25 yeas."He has been

thei¡ views as Harvey," says Norton. "A¡d for

With the arrival ofDeanJohn B. Attanasio
this summer, Professor Wingo will resume his

the students he really is the consummate teacher."

sabbatical and then officially retire. He plans

has made such a substantial and unselfish con-

tribution to the law school
says ProfessorJoseph

a

as

HaweyWingo,"

low-key, but enormously effective dean."

to

SMU honored his teaching o<cellence with

Wingo's commitment

the frst Dr. Don M. SmartTèaching Award in

While the goal of any
secure stability, Professor

ad

interim dean

is

travel, spend more time with his

to

1982 and aguninl992.Dwing his tenure he

even

served as dean ad interim briefly in the summer

on the story of his mother-in-law

school continued its all-important growth.

of 1986, chaired tlree major committees-Ad-

War II. He also hopes to have more time for

"He actually encouraged us to do more,"
says Professor Linda S. Eads. "Not just keeping the school stable, but heþing people feel
very conûdent in the futu¡e. He is such a de-

missions, Cuniculum and Financial Aid----¿nd

volunteer work and, of course, to finish that

contribution to tbe lano school
as

lfaroey Wingo,"søys

write a bookwith his wife, Caroþ, based

P rofess or JosEh Norton,

Deøn llingolfriend and

duringWorld
colleagueþr25 years

search and seizure article.

"I

committee. He also twice served as Associate

love this place-it's been very good to

Dean for Academic Affairs and was on the

me; most of my close friends are here,"

cent caring person, he made us proud to be led

Executive Committee of the Faculty tlree times.

ProfessorWingo. "I tell my colleagues, even at

byhim."

says

His role on the Law Dean Search Committee

faculty meetings when we have our disagree-

A-fter receiving his BA (cum laude) from

from 1978-1980, where he was Vice-Chair

ments,

Birmingham-Southem College and an M.A.
and J.D. from Vanderbilt University, Professor

during the second year, resulted in the appoint-

really going to miss all this."

ment of the highly lauded Dean Jeswald

Wingo always thought he would teach.

Salacuse,

who led SMU from 1980-1986.

substøntíal ønd unselfzsh

family- in

particular his two granddaughters----and may

and staffmembers say under his leadership, the

f"."Iry

member s¡bo has made sach
ø

to SMUhas always gone much firrther. Faculty

was a member of almost every other

"I donl knou øny onefaculty

they are published, you cant measure teaching

I

look around the table and think I'm

And SMU will never forget the good works

ofProfessorWingo.

SMU Grads Among 50 Most lnfluential Women Lawyers
,hree ô,
Southern lvlethodist University

T
-1I

oflaw

Scfrool

alumnae have been named

to

the National Larn Journali list of "The 50
Most Influential Women Lawyers in America."

J.

HousER, sha¡eholder in the
Dallas office of the Houston law firm of
Sheinfeld Maley & Kay P.C.; BARBARA
LvNN, partner of the Dallas law firm of
BARBARA

Michigan. She is a member of the National
Bankruptcy Conference, a group of about 50

Women Lawyers Association for contributions

recognized e4perts in bankruptry,

the

to the advancement of women in the legal

American College ofBanlruptry. She is aregu-

profession. "It is always nice to be recognized,"

lar contributor to Collìer on Bønkruptcy (L5th
ed) and Collier Bankruptcy Manual (3rd ed).

Lynn

Although her late mother might argue that

the list and I remember when I thought I knew

Houser's career choice stems "f¡om an uncanny

everybody. There are a

as

well

as

Carrington Coleman Sloman & Blumenthal;
and Hannrer m rens, president of the Dallas

ability to argue

law fum of Locke Purnell Rain Harrell, join

the pursuit of a law degree a natural. Houser
spent a decade with Locke Purnell Rain Ha¡rell

such notables as U.S. Attomey General Janet
Reno and U.S. Department of Defense Gen-

eral Counsel Judith Miller.

a¡r¡r

H.

as a

child," she says her love

of

debate and similar pastimes growing up made

before joining the Dallas office of Houston's
Sheinfeld Maley

&

Kay, where she has prac-

ComellUniversþ Law School

ticed for 10 years. Although pleased to be in-

graduate, who is on the SMU Law Schoolt

cluded on a list that higtrlight the fact that a

Executive Board,was also named to theweekly

"large number ofwomen have been recognized

publication's list.

as leaders

McNAMARA,

a

of
women an alumna of SMU School of

"\Me are extremely proud to call each
these

Law," says former Dean ad Interim Hawey

Wingo. "They were oremplary students and
they are oremplary attomeys. This national
recognition of their extraordinary talents is certainly well-deserved. "

SMU Dean John Attanasio added, "We
were th¡illed to see so many of

SMUI women

graduates have received this tremendous rec-

ognition.

It

speaks volumes

about the long_

standing leadership ofthe law school in legal
education."

ate of SMLJ"s School

in

oflaw,

is

nationally knoram

she looks

forward to

a

time when there is no need for gender distinc-

tion when

it

comes

to influence in the

legal

profession.

says.

"Itwas

all those women.

also gratifying to read about

I

knew about

l0

lot more

women on

nized for her work in complor commercial

liti-

gation, legal malpractice defense, employment

there nowmakingheadwayin all different parts

ofthe profession."
The ca¡eer of HARRTET E. Mrrns,52, is

rich with fusts. Honored last year with the
School of Law's 1997 Distinguished Law
Alumni Award, the NLJ dubbed Miers a"t::ailblazer." Miers, who earned her B.S. and J.D.,
'70, from SMU, was the frst woman to be

firm, the first woman elected president of the
State Bar ofTir<as and the fi¡st woman elected

president of the Dallas Bar Association. She
which has grown from 38 lawyers at the time to

a mega firm of 200 lawyers. Miers is chair of
the Thxas Lottery commission, a tn¡stee of the
Southwestem Legal Foundation and chair

of

the boa¡d of editors of the ÁBA Journal. She

ated summa cum laude and first in her class at

was general counsel

SMU. The first woman lawyer-and fi¡st woman

team when he was fust elected and a former

partner-at her firm, Lynn currentþ leads

member of Dallas' city council. Last year, she

& Blumenthal

of its tfuee-partner Executive Commit-

tee. She has been a member ofthe ûrm's management committee since 1983.

tynn is chair

to Gov.

was named to the NLJ's list of 100

fif

mostpower-

the world

of

data processing over 1aw school.

"SMU provided me scholarships and loan

as-

sistance, and but for that help, I would not have

insolvency law. She cunently serves as lead

Association (see sidebar pg. 6) and in April
became a Fellow of the American College of

been able to go to law school at the time," says

Tfial Lawyers.In 7992, she received the fust

ronment that SMU law school provided."

in its bankruptcy
filing now pending in the Eastem District of

IERs

attomeys. And to thinþ Miers almost chose

of the Litigation Section of the American Bâr

counsel for Dow Coming

M

Bush's transition

coqporate reorganization and

as a specialist

LYNN

made managing partner of a major Tèxas law

defense and intellectual property. She gradu-

Carrington, Coleman, Sloman

HOUSER

',ì¡omen out

was the fust woman hired by Locke Purnell,

Named'bne ofTexas' leading litigators,"
by the NLJ, BARBARA LvNN,'76,is recog-

as one

BARB,nRA HousER, 44, a 1978 gradu-

in the field,"

Louise B. Raggio Awa¡d grven by the Dallas

Miers. "I'm very gratefil to the supportive envi-

3

Faculty Publications and Activities
Roy ANDERsox, Vinson & Elkins Distinoflaw:

ited Legal Imagination in the Tiaditional

A¡derson's 9th Annual Supplement to his book
Code,

1998 sponsored by the Oregon Law School
entitled "Generations." The conference ex-

published by Cla¡k Broadman Callahan; "Dam-

plored the evolution and development of legal

EmergingArtide 2 -

scholarship in connection with race, racialjus-

an Essay Against Freedorri' 34 Houston Lazts

tice, legal theory and public policy. Served as a

guishedTeaching Fellow and Professor
Dørnages Under the

Unform Conrnercial

age Remedies Under the

-1724 (79 97).

Rev i e us I0 65

s.

JAGDEEe

Applause

panelist on

BFTANDARI, Visiting Professor

a

a

conference in March

roundtable entided"Beyond Race

Essentialist Politics," that considered, among

of Law, recendy published his book Economic

other issues, the direction ofPresident Clinton's

ÏHE LAw ScHooL VIEwBooK

Dirnensions in International Lørt (1997) co-ed-

race commission and the drive

RECEIVED A GRAND AWARD

ited with Alan O. Sykes. Bhandari will publish

multicultural category to the census. AIso in

an article in the September issue of theJournal

March,

rN THE

I998 CASE DISTRICT I\l

REcoGNITIoN FoR ExcELLENcE AND
A SILVER MEDAL IN THE CASE
NATIoNAL CIRcLT oF ExqELLENcE.

CASE, THE CoUNGIL FoR
ADVANCEMENT AND SUPPoRT oF

EÞUCAIION, ANNUALLY JUDGES
PUBLTCAIIONS ON CONTENT, WRITING,
DESIGN, PHOTOGRAPHY AND

JUDGES ALso CoNSIDER How WELL

THE PUBLICATION TARGETS ITS

Professor Eads
Swaps for Justice
-|l
I

coming academic year, LINDA

Justice for eight years

s.

inWashingtor¡ D.C., will

work in the U.S. Attorney's ofiìce in Dallas.

fu prtt of the personnel swap, Rebecca

STATEMENT OF THE INSTITUTION

IT REPRESENTS.

t.

of Legal Educatioz entided,
People?,

Eaos, professor of law; will get back to
her legal roots. Eads, formerþ a prosecutor
with the tax division of the Department of

AUDIENCE AND DELIVERS THE MISSION

will
be a Visiting Professor at SMU. Eads, who will
Gregory from the U.S. Attorney's Office,

work in the officet general crime section,

says

the temporary move will be a good one.

"It is going energSze me," says Eads. "I
think I will regain some appreciation for how
important the law is and that it be applied
correctly and in a logical way.

It will

animate

me in teaching and in writing-there will be a
real connection rather than an intellectual con-

nection. "

In other faculty

news, Eads spoke at the

L998 Symposium on Family Law: Emerging
Issues at The University of Texas School

of

Law in Austin. She is in the process of completing a paper on the topic entided: "Betty
Crocker or BarbaraJordan: Limited Roles for
\Momen and the Effect of ReproductiveTechnology on Motherhood,"which examines the
technological and economic issues that are altering the role ofwomen in the family.

An Empirical

"Who A¡e

These

Profi.le of the Nationt

LawDeans."

appeals

to add

a

of
held that tþe Boy Scouts'policy of

a

panel of the NewJersey state court

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation violated the NewJerseypublic accommo-

GREGoRv S. Cneser, Associate Professor

of

Law: "Exploring the Complicationist Gambit:

An Austrian Approach to Law and EconomRevieuatT3 Notre Dame

ics," Notre Darne Lazt
L aus. Re ø i e us 315

dations statute. Hutchinson served

plaintiffs

as

counsel in the case at both the trial court and
appellate stages

as a

litigator at Cleary Gottlieb.

Before leaving the fum, he drafted the first

(19 9 8).

TrMorHY Davls, Associate Professor of Law,

of

hasjoined the faculty

Wake Forest School of
Law. The popular professorwho began his career at SMU in August

of

1989 will teach many

DOLKARl

HUTCHINSON

LOWE

the same courses he taught at SMU including

amendment arguments in plaintiff's appellate

ofgoods and amateur sports and

brief that were substantially inco¡porated in the

the law. Davis, a law school graduate of the

court's opinion that rejected the Sroups constitutional defense. Hutctrinson will be a Visiting

contracts,

sa-le

University of Califomia at Berkeley, says he
leaves

with mixed emotions. "SMU was my

first teachingjob and I learned
says.

"It was an excellent

portunities to develop

JANE

L.

as a

a

great deal," he

Scholar at Yale Law School from June to

will deliver

issue of "hate crimes" and

teacher."

tation ofhis findings to the f".ulty.

Law, was the principle ¿uthor of an Amicus
brief on behalf ofThe NationalWomenb Law

Au-

gust 1998. He is conducting research on the

place to provide op-

DoLKARI, Associate Professor of

H

a

presen-

ENRv J. Lrscaen, Professor of Law: "Elec-

tive Tax Classification for Qrali$ing Foreþ
and Domestic Business Entities Under the Fi-

Center, Woment Legal Defense Fund and

nal Check-the-Box Regulations," in 57 SMU

Equal Rights Advocates in the sexual ha¡ass-

Lau Revievt

ment case of Faragher a. The Ciry of Bocø Røton

JoHN

before the Supreme Court.

Professor of Energy Law: "Royalty Calculation

v. DoRsANEo lll,

99 -723 (1997).

s. LowE, George W. Hutchison

Noblin Named
Assistant Dean

Chief Justice
John and Lena Hickman Distinguished Fac-

inTexas," Oil ønd Gasfor a Mvs Centuryr,Lowe

ulty Fellow and Professor ofl-avr, recendy pub-

K;:*ru}::*:i*:,

lished the third edition ofhis Cases and Materi-

"Cumulative Supplement of a Treatise
on the Law of Oil and Gas." Lowe was the
program chair for Juþt aath Annual Rocþ

WTLLTAM

who joins SMU from the Dallas law firm

Crouch

&

Hallett, is no stranger to what

of

it

( with David Crump,

Ju

LrA P. FoRREsrEn, Associate Professor of

work for Home Improvement Financiîg," 75

rlrre S ou t h

zts es

tern L azu

Journal, Chief Baron

graduate;:ti.:#îJ:i;

While with Crouch & Hallett,

she regularly

interviewed and recruited law students and
recent law graduates and participated in oncampus interviews at SMU.

a

recently co-autho¡ed and published his 1998

Mountain Mineral Lawlnstitute at Snolvmass

Oscar G. Chase and Rex R. Perschbacher).

Law: "Constructing

Comments Editorfor

arristers and

Procedure

takes to succeed in her

Noblinwas Notes and

B

ak on Ciail

job at the law school.

A 1992 graduate of
the Law School,

NewTheoretical Frame-

Village, Colorado.

GEoRcE A. MARTTNEz, Associate Professor

of Law: "The Legal Construction of

Race:

Law.

Mexican-Americans and Whiteness," 2
Harvard Latino Lau Rzøieza 321. (7997).The

Awarded a fellowship from the Maguire Cen-

article was also reprinted as a book chapter

ter for Ethics and Public Responsibility. As

called'Mexican-Americans and \Mhiteness,"

Oregon

Lau

JEFFREY

Rev ieut. 109 5 (1997).

M. GABA, Professor of

a

Maguire Teaching Fellow he will prepare materials for a course on environmental ethics.

In

addition, Professor Gaba recentlypublished the

1997 edt¡on

of

Gaba's Texas Environrnental

in

Critical White

Studies: Looking Behind tbe

Minor (Richard Deþdo

and Jean Stefancic
eds.,Temple University Press 1997). Spoke on

"Dispute Resolution and the Treaty of

Laus Annotate d (West Group).

Guadalupe Hidalgo: Parallels and Possible Les-

DARREN H urcH r Nsox, Assistant Professor

sons for Dispute Resolution under

of Law. Presented

a

work-in-progress entitled

"Exploring the Multidimensionality of Bias
Crimes: Towards an Adequate Legal Response
and Political Reconceptualization" at a conference sponsored by Rutgers-Camden School

Law. The Camden,

NJ.

of

conference was en-

titled "Law & Literature: Examining the Lim-

4

Canon." Participated in

NAFTA,"

at q¡mposiums sponsored by the SMU School

of Law and its Law Institute of the Americas
and in Los Angeles, Calif at gatlering sponsored by the Southwestem University School

of Law and the American Bar Association
Section of International Law and Practice,

SOUTHERN

METHODIST

Mexican and Inter-American Committees.
Ma¡ú¡ez also presented "Internal Versus Extemal Approaches inJwisprudencerThe Case

of Narrative," at a conference entided "Law

&

UNIVERSITY

Therapeutic Harmony," 34 California

Imagination in the traditional Canori' sponsored by Rutgers, the State Universþ School

Between Therapeutic and Forensic Roles, 28
Professional Psychokgy Researclt and Practice 50

oflawin

(1997) (with Greenberg) has been reprinted in
Ackerman

&

Kane, Psychological Experts (3d

ed. 1998). In April, Shuman spoke to the State

of Arizona's Domestic Relations Judges on

Lau Reaiezt. 127 5 (1997)
(with Larry "Max" Maxwell). Attended board

Mental Health Professionals, "The Best Inter-

meetings of the National Health Lawyers As-

ests

Thxas Law, 50 SMU

sociation in Washington D.C.
1997 , the State

in

September

Bar ofTixas Health Law Sec-

tìon in Austin in October and the

NHIA

(Colloquium Planning Subcommitee of the
Public Interest Committee) in Washington

D.C. on Oct.27. Panelist on 'Medical Tèchnology and Ethics," at the Second A¡nual
UniversþofTexas at DallasÆIealth Care Conference, Meeting the Health Care Needs

of

the 21st Century in Dallas; "Tieatment Alter-

of the Chjld," and "Rules of Evidence" at
the Anzo¡a Supreme Court's Domestic Rela-

tions Conference in Mesa, Ariz.

MARC

l.

STETNBERG, Rupert and Lillian

Radford Professor of Law: "Securities Arbitra-

ent ofthe Dr. Don M. SmartAward for teach-

a

visiting Parsons Scholar at

t}le University of Sydney School of Law and a

ing. Hanna has a busy academic year in front

visiting professor at the Universþ ofWestern

of him. This summer, he is a visiting scholar at

rate finance and securities regulation. While in

Baylor Universþ Medical Center in Dallas
(with RobertL. Fine,M.D.) Mayowas elected

Australia, Professor Steinberg was a seminar
speaker for a program entitled "InsiderTiading

i¡

and Government Enforcement."

the Law Professors' Networþ which was featu¡ed in an artide in The MzoYorþTimes.

Privaryin Austin in February; on "Information

Technology and the
Commercializatio¡ o{
Iægal Educatiori' Faculty

Colloquium at Loyola

ffi

Law and Baylor Law
SchoolinMarch.
PETER
l,l'INN

I,VINSHIP,

James Cleo Thompson

llvI NSHI P

Sr. Trustee Professor

JosEpH JuDE NoRTon, James L. Walsh
Distinguished Faculry Fellow in Financial Institutions and Professor of Law; traveled to
Cairo in March to advise the Ministry of Finance

of

New Orleans School of

HF!
ffi

in Cairo and deliver a short

course on

of

Law: "Current Article 2's Influence on the
Vienna Convention (CISG)" an
presentation published

AAIS

panel

in

the January 1998
Tulane Laus Reviezts; "Pending LINCITRAL

public fìnance. In April, he delivered an inau-

Receivables Project," outline presented to the
UCC Institute (January 1998); "Impaa ofAnti-

gural lecture as

Comrption Rules on International

a

visiting professor at Afrikaans

University in Johannesburg, South Africa; spoke
on "Banking Law in the 2Lst Century and the

theJapanese Ministry of Finance. As the U.S.

equivalent

Business

Deals and Current Multilateral Initiatives," presented to the Dallas Bar Association's Interna-

of the Internal Revenue

Service,

Security and Exchange Commission andTieasury Department rolled into one agency, "some
say the

JaNE KAUFMAN wrNN, Associate Professor
of Law, spoke on "Digital Signature Legislation-If not, what elsel" at the 8th Annual
conference on Computers, Freedom and

PRYoR

Award

visited Australia as

Australia where he taught a course on co{po-

cine" was named "Site of the Week" onJurist,

Wins Don Smalt

Fr*r"roPHER H. HANNA, Àssoci¿re
Professor of Law,was this year's recipiY

Law," at the Medical Ethics Grand Rounds,

of
the Health Law Section of the State Ba¡ of
Têxas. His web page"Law,Uterature &Medi-

Ghristopher Hanna

tion-A Decade After McMahon," 25 Sæurities
Regulation LauJournalllT (Spnng 1998). During February and March Professor Steinberg

natives at the End of Life: Medical Ethics and

1997 to a two-year term on the Council

Ministry is one of the most powerfril

organizations in the world and few foreþers

into the ministry," says
Hanna. 'As a visiting scholar, I will be rehave ever been allowed

searching the Japanese tax system and also
possibly giving lectures on tax deferral and
time-valued mone¡" he says.

While in

Japan, Hanna

will

also have a

dual appointment as a visiting scholar at

ing

Comparative Law and Politics Forum, University

ofToþ

Faculty of

Law,Toþ,Japan;

Madrid, sponsored by the Internaàonal Monetary Fund and the Latin American Economic

cial and Related Consumer Law and on Inrer-

System.

can Law Section and was chosen chair of the

Insurance Law Section of the

in Jantary, Winship spoke on
"Emerging International and Foreþ National
SecuredTiansactions Law" at the 31st session

also serve as program chai¡ for next year's an-

of the Uniform Commercial Code Instinrte in

nual meeting, which will be a joint section

San Francisco.

meeting of the torts-compensation and insur-

elect

ance sections.

Law and Practice for the Section's Long-Range

DaN r EL

w. sH u M AN, Professor

of Law:

"The

Role of Ethical Norms in the Admissibility

of

Winship

has been named

chai¡-

of the A.B.A. Section of International

Planning Committee.

SMU AFTER 30 YEARS.

Faculty of Law in Toþ,Japan; "Cary Brown,

2)" cosponsored by the Sections on Commer-

for the
A,{LS. She will

BoND succEEDs LoNGTIME EDIToR
JANTT BALqH, WHO RETIRED FROM

Tax Deferral, andTime Value of Money," 71st

American and Caribbean Bank Supervisors in

selected chair-elect

PORTER AND EDITOR AI KRLD.AM.

Mission toJapan-How the Issues Remain the
Same in the United Stares," 69th Comparative
Law and Politics Forum, University ofToþ

become a member ofthis group. "Cary Brown,

of Law, has been

DALLAS BUSINESS JoURNAL. sHE
ALSO SPENT FIYE YEARS AS A RE-

year: "Almost 50 Years A-fter the Shoup Tax

Tax Deferral, andTime Value ofMoneyin an
International Context," Kansai University Fac-

Section. Aiso

AT THE DALLAS TIMES HERALÐ AND

the 1-996-97 academic

rocal Influence ofDomestic Sales Law (Article

ELLEN sMtrH

PREYtousLy, sHE was a BUstNEss
qOLUMN¡ST AND STAFF WRITER

Professor Hanna also gave the following

presentations during

the Third High Level Conference of Latin

Afri-

AND NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS.

1,999.

in May, Professor Norton presented a paper at

national Law; chaired the program ofthe

MoRNING NEwS, D MAGAZINE,
AMERICAN My'AY AND oTHER LocAL

at the University of
Thxas School of Law during the spring of

Winship was a panelist for the program "Teaching Sales Law in a Global Context: the Recþ-

January,

IS A DALLAS JOURNALTST WHOSE
qREDtTs TNCLUDE THE DALLAS

associate professor

opments at the Bank of China in Beijing. Also

nual meeting of the Association of American

ÎTON5 AT THE SCHOOL OF LAW. BOND

zatio¡ for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in Paris; and will be a visit-

Law Schools in San Francisco in

At the an-

HELEN BoNÞ HAs BEEN NAMED
wRTTER/EDtToR oF aLUMNI puBltca-

Hanna will serve as consultant to the Organi-

ered a semina¡ on international banking devel-

1,998).

Bond Succeeds
Balch as Editor

Meiji

tional Law Section

(J""""ry

BoNÞ

Gakuin University Faculty of Law.This fall,

'Asian Financial Crisis" at the University of
Peking in Beijing in May, where he also deliv-

pRyoR, Associate Professor

LAW

Western

Laza Reviezts 99 (7997);I¡reconcilable Conflict

THoMAs wru. Mavo, Associate Professor of
Law: "Health Care Law," Annual Survey of

OF

and psychology: "The Standard of Ca¡e in
Medical Malpractice Claims, Clinical Practice
Guidelines, and Managed Care: Towards a

Literature: Examining the Limited Legal

Camden, NJ.

scHooL

"Cary Brovm,Täx Deferral, andTime Value of
Money," the prestigious Täx Research Group
in Toþ, Japan headed by Professor Hiroshi
Kaneko. Professor Hanna was also invited to

ulty of Law, Osaka, Japan; 'A Brief Look at
Current Tfends in American Legal Education," Dokþo University Faculty of Law in
Saitama, Japan; "Current Trends

in American

Legal Education," Chuo University Faculty

of

Law,Toþ,Japan.
Professor Hanna has been invited to join,
as a consultant/advisor,

the Pacific Basin Eco-

nomic Council, an orgarizatton of more than
1,100 colporations dedicated to promoting open

markets and expanding international trade.

Expert Gstimony, 37 ÁB'4 Judgæ Journat 4
(1998) (with Greenberg); Syrnposium on law

5
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OF

LAW

Library Campaign Kickoff

Golden Gavel
Giving

M'*i:ilj[:;::'i.:::iïi1
money over the school year.

In addition to

the pubJic service hours contributed by its
members, Golden Gavel sponsored a Ch¡ist-

mas Party for children at the West Dallas

Lynn,'76 Heads
ABA Litigation
Section
IT WILL BE A BUSY YEAR FoR BARBARA
LYNN, '76. wHo assuMED cHAtR oF THE
LTTIGATIoN SEcTIoN oF THE AMERlcaN
BAR ASSOC¡ATION IN AUGUST. AMONG
LYNNIS Goals

rs a coMMITMENT To

IMPROVE THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF TRIAL

Community Center, and contributed more
than $L,000 to fund student jobs that provide legal services to the pubJic through the

Emily J. Young Fellowship. Gavel members
also contributed $100 earned from the
Student Bar Association, for being the best
represented student organìzation

in

the

"AIDs Walk for Life," to heþ the Dallas
Legal Hospice, a nonprofit organrzation that

LAWYERS. FIRST ON HER AGENDA
wHEN sHE assuMEs

oFFtcE lN AucusT

provides free legal assistance to terminally

ill

individuals who can't afford an attorney.

THE KtcKoFF caMPAIGN

ACROSS THE COUNTRY-INCLUDING,

The Golden Gavel selects its members based

LUNcH ¡N rHE DEAN'S Su¡TE tN SToREy HaLL.

HOPEFULLY, THE STATE FAIR OF TEXAS
rN DaLLAs. "l THINK Now THAT pEopLE

upon scholarship, leadership and service.

IS THE RESURRECTION OF MOqK TRIAL
DEMONSTRATIONS AT STATE FAIRS

FoR THE aNNUAL EFFoRI To RArsE FUNDS FoR SMU's

HELD FEBRUARY 12. THE EVENT ¡NCLUDEÞ a rouR
LIoNEL

E. G¡LLY.'49.THERESA

MosvEYER,

UNÞERwooD Law LtERARY was
THRoUGH THE LTBRARy's RARE 3ooK poeM. FoLLowED By

P|çTUREÞ L To R: H- ÞawsoN

JoHN LopEz

IIl,'74.

FRENCH,'56,

PRoFESsoR JosEpH

JoaN JaRosEK.

vv, McKN¡GHT

aNo DavtÞ

wooDwaRD.'86.

BELIEVE THEY HAVE MORE OF AN UN-

Law School Annual
Fund Soars

DERSTANDING OF HOW THE THE TRIAL
PROCESS WORKS, BUT HAVE A L¡MITED

NUMBER oF ExPERtENcEs."

saYs

Annual Fund Highlights

LYNN. "lT Is tMPoRTANT To BRING
THAT BAqK AGAIN AND LET PEOPLE
TALK TO TRIAL LAWYERS ABOUT WHAT
THEY ARE DO¡NG ANO WHY THEY ARE
DoING tr." LYNN PLANS ro qoNTINUE
THE SECTION'S STRONG LEGAL EDUqATION AND WORK TO MAKE TECHNOLOGIgAL ADVANqES AVAILABLE FOR EASIER
MEMBER ACCESS TO ABA MATERIALS.

Source

FY 9A

FY 97

Alumn¡

416,895

333,218

o/o

M

Clng

wHo

ARE WORKING ON ISSUES RANGING
FROM CONSISTENCY IN FEDERAL COURT

RULES FOR TRIAL LAWYERS WHO PRAC-

r50

Parents

o

of $825,000 to top the $1.5 million mark.
Through May 31, the law school received

1()0

$1,566,804 in annual

Friends

31,088

15,796

97

Foundations

67O,996

185,95O

261

Corporat¡ons

443,291

274,O11

62

Rel¡g¡ous Org

5()0

soo

o

Other Org

3,884

3,881

o

generous $500,000

TION MORE MEANINGFUL TO OUR MEMBERS," saYs LYNN. LYNN ts also
THE GRoUP's aNNual

gift to support

school alumni rose 25

PECT TRIAL LAWYERS TO

from 1997 for aI998

1.6 o/o Tast year.

"All gifts to the law

school solelybenefit the law school," says Betty

93

813,356

1,566,4O4

%o

alumni contributing to the fund was l9.4o/o,
up from

Totals

techno-

total of $416,895. The number of law school

MEET|NG. Ex-

DESqEND ON DALLAS NEXT APRIL.

Hillcrest Foundation's

the donor list. Gifts to the annual fund by law

tN

CHARGE OF SELECTING THE SITE FOR

93 percent in-

logical advancements for the law school topped

couRT. "MY TASK ts ro MAKE THE
MEMBERSHIP IN THE LITIGATION SEC-

gifts-a

crease over last year.The

TICE NATIONALLY TO JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE AND GENDER FAIRNESS IN

at least seven years, the 1998 Law

School Annual Fund total soared past its goal

2S

SHE ALSO OVERSEES ThE EFFORIS OF
THE 4O-PLUs suBcoMMtrrEEs

arking the hìghest gift-grving level in

Guerra, director of development. "Gifts are
not diverted to other areas of the University."

Law School Launches Mentor Program
D^us

fon, ùcorr Ì(eeo, yJ, remem'ers wnat
t it is like to be a first-year law srudent

school, been a lawyer and now worked at a

with more questions than answers about pur-

1aw school

Public Advocate Day
Approximately 30 public interest and government organizations attended the First Annual

Public Advocate Day on April L4, 1998 at
the Underwood Law Library. Students got

a

chance to visit informally with public interest
advocates and government attorneys to lea¡n

that there are alarge number of

students that come to law school every yea;r

without ever having been inside a law office," says Deloach.

in the SMU

In addition to the

Law

luncheon, law stu-

School Mentor Program.

dents may regularly meet with their men-

On March 4, LL0 first-year law students and 110 members of the practicing

tors and observe them in court, depositions

bar launched the law school's Alumni./Stu-

or other practice settings. Students, hopefirlly, will also learn from their mentors about

dent Mentor program with a luncheon at

such basic issues as ethics and professional-

the Umphrey Lee Center Ballroom. The

ism in the field, says Del-oach. "I hope stu-

program, developed and sponsored by the

dents have more awareness about what the

Offices of Alumni Relations, Career Ser-

real practice of law is about and that the

is designed to

mentor program provides the opportunity

vices and Student Affairs,

to

about clerkships and postgraduate employ-

match the students'interest with the exper-

ment opportunities. The event was co-spon-

tise of alumni. Through the mentor pro-

explore different career options," says
Deloach, who plans on making the pro-

gram, students can get an inside look at the

gram an annual event.

sored by the Public Service Program and the

Ofiìce of Career Services-

legal world, advice on career planning and

If

you would like to participate in the

begin that all-important networking pro-

Mentor Program contact Connie Harkins,

Tiey Del-oach, Associate Dean

Di¡ector ofAlumni Relations at274-7 68-3939.

cess, says

for Student Affairs.

6

firm believer having been to law

with Strasburger & Price LLP, is heiping
an alumni participant
ALLEN FRoM THE DaLLAS LEGAL HosprcE.

a

suing a career in law. Now Reed, an attorney

answer those questions for other students as

f L sruDENT MaRy KENT. M.D. vtstTs wtTH THoM

"I'm

SOUTHERN
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Graduate News
55 LEwrs T.

&

Betsy \Mhitaker, '80 , a partner

a

Coleman, Sloman

Coleman,

formerþ Powell & Coleman, Dallas.
58 RoBERT E. DAvrs has joined Hughes

&

Blumenthal L.L.R has assumed the post of

chair of the 1998-99 Board of Directors of the State Bar ofTi:*<as.

&

Whitaker was elected chair of the board, the decision-mfing body
of the state bar, at its annual meeting in April in Austin. "My job is

as a partner based

making sure the (decision-making) process is fair and inclusive,"

in the Dallas office.
The Davis, Leclair,

Davrs

LAW

in the Dallas firm of Ca:rington,

sec-

Lucet litigation
tion

OF

BETSY WHITAKER,'8o

SwEET .¡n. has become

name partner in Powell, Sweet

scHooL

UNIVERSITY

sa¡rs

Whitaker, who graduated cum laude and third in her class at

SMU. Whitaker, a director since 1996, was a co-recipient of a State Bar presidential citation in

7995 arÅ received ciations lri.7996 and7997. She served as chai¡ of the Legislative Poliry

Loegering law firm
combined its practice

Committee, vice-chair of the General Counsel Oversight Committee, co-chai¡ of the Ad Hoc

ln Memorium

with Hughes & Luce

Committee on Legal Services to the Poor and as a member of the Executive and Budget

HARMoN LuTHER wATxrns,39

inFebruary.

committees. Whitaker also chai¡ed the State Bar CLE Committee. She is a barrister in the

Patrick E. Higginbotham American Inn of Court and a member of the Advisory Board of

ADELFA B.

6I

&

February 11, 1998

RoBERT F. Rrrcnle,'41

Ser-

Continúing Legal Education Division of The Southwestem Legal Foundation. Among her

ApÅl73,7997

HALSA

goals as chair, sapWhitaker, are plans to increase bar involvement in legal services to the poor

JoE HILL Joxes,'42
March 3, 1998

63 JoHN w. CLa,RK, ¡n. hasbeenelectedto

and improve the publicb tnrst of lawprs. "These are interesting and important times," salrs
oWhat
Whitaker.
is fun about being on the board is you get the big pictue view. Much of our

cALLEro

spoke on Law, Leadership

vice as part of SMU's Second Annual

Distinguished Lecture Series.

Governors ofthe American Bar Association.

work is to anticipate the issues that are coming down the pike that are relative to the ba¡."
Whitaker will also work to increase customer service to bar members, whicå she hopes, in turn,

64 THoMAs F. SEDBERRvhasbeennamed

will encourage more involvement by lawyers in State Bar activities.

of

a one-year term as a member of the Board

administrative sha¡eholder at Small, Craig

&

"\Ãy'e

want lawyers to feel that

the Sate Bar is imporrant to them and means something to thei¡ own personal practice,"
lWhitalcer.

Werkenthin in Austin.

If

says

they dorft think that is happening we want to hea¡ from them."

of Industrial Property Law and The American

in Dallas

67

FREDERIGK M.
KNAPP .tn. has joined

Chamber of Commerce and Industry of
Panama. MARY L. MuRPHY has formed a
partnership with Rochelle Hutcheson in

HoustorisHicksThomas

Dallas. The ñrm has changed

&T

Rochelle Hutcheson & Murphy.

Strasburger & Price, Dallas.

86

92

li

partner.

enstem

as

partner.
KNAPP

zs

Judge JoHN M.
MARsHALL, oî the 14th District Court in

Andrews & Barth, Dallas.

Dallas, received the Lone Star Distinguished

87 EMrLy s. BARBouR,

Service Medal by theTexas State Guard.

76

MTcHAEL

R. RoqHE+e, of Rochelle

its name to

RTcHARD P. BoBowsxr has joined

attorneywith
Gardere &Wynne in Dallas, presented "In the
senior

Chtd's Best Interest Principles for

Successfi.rl

been named partner

9t H. MTcHELLE GALDwELL

has

U. scoFrElo, an associate in
the Houston office of Atlanta's King &
Spalding, has been elected a7997-98 di¡ector

93

&

77 R. RANDALL woolEv

has joinedDigi-

tal Equipment Corp. in Dallas as senior coqporate counsel.

WERBNEn has been named

paftner with Sayles & Lidji, Dallas.

JAMEs P. cooKE

has joined the real

estate department of Ballard Spahr Andrews

&

Ingersoll as of counsel and resident in the

fu m's \Mashington, D. C. offi ce.

8g ANToNro '¡ToNy"

GARZA, formerþ

DAvENpoRT has opened an environmental

estate development compâny, Richard

&

88 wrLLrAM cHURcH Jn. hasbeen named

Primer on the Phases of Real Estate Develop-

& Elkins' Dallas office.

ment," Colorado Lauryer,Vol 27, No. 2, p.79.

ANDREw T. FTFTELÞ, who practices insur-

LEoNARD L. LEYBA is an attomey with
&Olson in Albuquerque, N.M. Russe¡-l
NEIL RrppAMoNTr is an associate with
Jenkens & Gilchrist, Dallas. BARBARA K.
sn,LyERs has become an associate with Kyle
&Mathis,Dallas.

p^rtner of Vinson

ance defense, has become a partner with
Stradley & Wright, Dallas.
89 MTcHELLE MccoY-MoNGER has become a partner with Haynes & Boone in
Dallas. MIKE F. PtpKtN has been elected
partner at Strasburger & Price, Dallas. pa,ul
SEARLES has become a partner with Baker

Howard
Co. In February, he published a paper, "A

Pica

94

&

enzoc

Y. suI.l.rvA¡r is an attorney with
Haynes andBoone.

RoDR¡co A. MoRENo .tn., LL.M. a partner

with AJfaro, Ferrer, Ramìrez & Aleman,

NAsrRr

Addison Law Firm in Dallas. MARK THoMa,s

&Binion in Houston. MARK M. sloax

has

Dallas'

cLouATRE has joined Davis Graham

J.

M. Lust, Dallas. JuLrE ANN Lawsox is an

Nunnally & Mardn, recently received the 1998 Justinian Award
for community service. The Dallas Lawyers Auxiliary presents the

associate

annual awa¡d to a practicing Dallas Ba¡ Association member. The

96 MARv LvNN KIME

blue-ribbon selection panel of prominent Dallas civic leaders cited

Kober, Dallas. Pr RooN sAENGpaKDee

Smith's local and statewide civic leaderships that has spanned four

has

from Lon Monis College and Southwestem University. Smith has served as chai¡man of the
Tixas Youth Commission, vice-chairman of the Paridand Board of Managerc, founder of the
Committee for QnliÊed Judiciary and created the first minority counsel program in Tie<as

and Cluis

sTEFANt st LYERBERG

T'93,

and

Gary Eisenstat, F ebruary 28, I99 8.

LrsA K. sreer-e,'93,

and Dalme

Marguglio, M arch 7, 1998.

DEBRA E. McPrPKtN,'94, and

of Clark

included Ashley L. Worsham, 94,

&

is an attomey with the Law Offices ofJeffrey

boards or commissions during his legal career,' sa1's l\zfrs. J. Alan Gray, president of the Dallas
Law¡rers Arxiliary. Smith received his J.D. and LL. M. degrees from SMU after graduating

LrsA sTEwArrr,'92,

Hartshorn, M arch 27, 7998.

HENSCHEL

Longtime

"He has been involved in, or led a multitude of major

Marriages

^rn. hasjoinedthe

FoRREST SMtrH,'63

decades.

and

and Susan Lui-Facendola,'94

95 R. DALLAs ADDtsoN

Stubbs in Denver. BELTNDA

civic leader Forrest Smith, '63, a senior partner of Bell,

Caleb Michael Hamada, Febru-

Eric N. Enderle, April 18, 1998.

90 cRArc A. McDoucel has been named
partner at Crouch & Hallett, Dalles. MeRx L.

president ofboth the Panamanian Association

RANÞY Duxe,'85.

Members of the wedding parry

&BottsinDallas.

with Butler

Preussel and

Stubbs in Denver as an associate. JoANNE

has

in the firm ofBracewell EcPatterson in Austin.

has been named partner

Gunnar Bryon Fowler Duke,
March 7!, 1998, son of Mary

joined Davis,Graham

J u Lr E tt

Tþxas secretary of state, has become a partner

is

Births

RTcHARÞ HowARD h¿s formed a real

mediation practice in Plano, Tixas.

a

/rpiú12,7998

SEAN HAMAoa,'93.

American Heart Association in Dallas.

M"tphy

Retired Professor Emeritus

ary 14, 1998, son of Gina

Association Co¡porate Counsel Section. DAvvN

8l

KYLE J. Bnacxrn,'92

of the Houston Young Lawyers Association.
LoREN A. soBEL is a staffattomeywith the

with manv L. MuRpHy '83. The

flrm hasbeen renamed Rochelle Hutcheson

joined

DENTsE

Intemational Joint Venture" to the Dallas Bar

78 MARK s.

December 3L, 1998

Haynes &Boone in Dallas.

Hutcheson in Dallas, has announced a partnership

THoMAs Aoaus,'63

JoHN LoYoLÀ. FITZGERALD

in the firm of Liddell,
Sapp, Zivley, Hill & LaBoon, Dallas.
TAyLoR wrI.soN has become a partnerwith

hasjoinedTïue &Sewell

i

1r:pi1.27,1997

Apíil4,7998

66 JoHN R. BAUER
as

RoBERT R. HENDRtcKs, Sn.r'51

in the employment litigation section

Hill in Detroit.
has

joined Boswell

&

LL.M

joined Freshfields Ltd. in BangkoþThailand

97 Max BANNTKov LLM

is a legal advisor

specializing in eneergrlaw and emerging markets

with DentonHall
ERrq

L.

Brussels

in

Brussels,

Beþum.

BARRERA has become an associate

the Coqpus

of

Ctristi frrm Gary,Thomæson, Hall &

Marks. a¡-a¡r DuNsAN and Gnace

&

Ka¡

þ¿u.

promoting employment of minority lawyen. Smith currently practices mediation, but still finds
time to chai¡ the city ofDallas' Business Deveþment Coqp., teach state and local tax at SMU'S

joined Viaf Hamilton, Koch

law school and serve as Honorary Consul General for Thailand. Smith and his wife Martha
have been married for 47 years and have five daughters."I believe that lawyers ought to serve

McGlinchey, Stafford

their community, so receiving theJustinian Award has a special significance to me," Smith said.

NewYork sna¡r¡ron s¡¡-l hasjoined McShane,

Knox in D¡llas.

STEpHANTE NEwK¡RK is an associate with

sqAMrNAqr

LLM

has

in

Dallas. ANÞREs

joined Reid

&

Priest

in

Davis&HancgDellas.
7

1998 Law School Reunion Weekend Apr¡l 3-April 4,1994
f, trot than 250 law graciuates rerurned to
Ivl.r-ous in April to reminisce and celebrate thei¡ ties to the SMU Law School.The

weekend induded a golf tournament, classroom visits, a tour of the law quad and CLE
presented by Professor

William Dorsaneo.

Graduates were honored with a talk presented

Reunion

Committees

by Professor Joseph McKnight, a Dean's Reception and a SKwalVrun in conjunctionwith

the Student Ba¡ Association. Individual

class

parties were also held at various locations
throughoutthe city.

OF r953

cLASS

THE HON. MAX OSBORN, CO-CHAIR
HucHsroN

THoMAs,

cLASS

co-qHAtR

OF r 9sA

LELAND L. CoGGAN, JR.
JoHN McELHANEY
HoRAqE MITcHELL
EUGENE PFLUGHAUPT
HARRY SHAWVER, JR.

cLASS

OF

1

963

JoHN l,v. CLARK, JR., qHAIR
GAIL CRAWFORD
B. MERRELL FRAZER, JR.
FRED HEAD
T. ALLAN HOWETH

cLASS

OF r973

NOAH HENRY STMPSON III, CO-CHAIR
LaRRY V. SMtrH,
CaRoL

co-qHAtR

BaRGER

EYELYN BIERY
JAcK BoEHM
JoHN L. CARTER
VI,ILLIAM D. ELLToTT
THE HON. HAL GAITHER
JAY GARRETT
DALE MACKENZIE GROSS
STEVE HOLLEY
RALPH C...RED

DoG' JoNEs

STAN MooRE
MICHAEL L. PARHAM
EMILY PARKER
FRED SHIVER
DON SNELL
THE HoN. LrNÞa THoMAS

TOP LEFT: THE W¡NNING GOLF IEAM IN
THE REUNIoN VVEEKEND GoLF oUTINGAT
BRIDLEwooD
CARTER'73,
BRUSILow

GoLF CoURSE L-R JOHN
.foM KURTH,73, BECKY

aND Dav¡D BRUsrLow'78.

ÏoP RIGHT: PRoFEssoR

JoE McKNIGHT

GIVES A TALK IN THE RARE BOOK ROOM
oF UNDERwooD

LAw LIBRARY.

ABOVE: L-R HON. MAX O. O5BORN'53,
LoRENE OsBoRN. LAURETTA ADELo
AND SAM ADELO'58
ÌHE DtaNts
RtcHT:

VISIT AT

REcEPTtoN.

MEMBERS oF THE CLAss

oF I 953 AT IHE DoUBLETREE.
L¡NCOLN CENTRE.

BELow; MEMBERS oF THE clAss oF
958 AT BRooKHoLLow GoLF CLUB.

I

a

cLASS

C,F 1978

ALLEN KIMBRoUGH, cHAIR
GWEN ElsENSTEtN, ASST. qHAIR

JoHN K. DUNLAP
GLoRta JaqKsoN
KIP KUGLER
LES I'VEISBROD

cLASS

OF r9A3

ANN ALEXANDER
DIANE BALDWIN
BARBARA CLAY
LaRRY GLAscow
BRAÞ GREENBLUM
MaRcIA

LEvtNE

J. MICHAEL MCBRIDE
KAÍHERINE

A. PERKINS

JUDITH REAGAN
GLYNNIS REDWINE
CINDY STEPHENS
CAROLYN D. VI/IGGINS

cLASS

OF l9aa

MARY BETH MARSHALL, co-cHAIR
MaRGARET IvEtNKAUF, qo-qHAIR
TAMERA BoUDREAU
KAY GoGGIN
MARC HUBBARD
LTSA WTNTERS HURsT
MIcHELLE

E. SHRIRo

STEPHEN M. SHWIFF
ELLEN WEINSTEtN

UNGERMAN

KATHY ìA,EBEÞ
BRAD vVHITLoqK
LAURA MABERRY vVHITLOCK

cLASS

OF

r 993

KEITH CoLE, JR., cHAIR
CRAIG ANDERSON
KAREN L. JoNEs
CATE KNEELAND

ToNI ScoTT REED
ROBERT

J. WITTE

AMY LOU RANEY YEAGER
DoUG YEAGER
STEVE YEAGER

PAT ZACHARIE

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: L.R FRED SHIVER. RALPH C.
ANO HENRY S¡MPSON AT THE CLASS OF
'973
L-R RussELL

KRUSE, B|LL Bass

aND SlaN

JONES. HON. JOSEPH MORRIS

CLASS PARTY.
MooRE ar rHE I 973 CLASS paRTy.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS oF 19-]3 AT THE PARK CITY CLUB.
L-R RALPH C. "RED ÞoG'' JoNEs'73,
SALLY JoNEs. Jo ANN PARHAM AND MIKE PARHAM .73 AT THE
qLASS OF'73 BRUNcH AT THE PARHAM RESIDENCE.
MEMBERS OF THE CLAss oF 19.78 AT THE HoME oF LES \¿vEIsBRoo.
GREG lvy, assoctaTE
L.R KIP KUGLER'78

DtREcToR oF UNoERwooD

Law

LtBRARY. LEADS a rouR

oF rHE LAw euaD.

PRESENTS A THANK YOU GIFT TO HOSTS LES I/VEISBROD '78 AND O.J. WEISBROD.

L-R GwEN EISENSTEIN .78, DAN DELL'OSA .78, MIcHAEL

\lvALSH'78,

AND LINÞA WALSH.

I

SOUTHERN

METHODIST

DallasFoft Wofth
Host Families
Needed
DALLA5-FoRT
Hosr

UNIVERSITY

tr'

n

i<.ì

r¿'-

SCHOOL

OF

LAW

L,

.tt:

WoRTH

FAM|LIES NEEDED. THIs FALL,
SM U wrLL REINSTATE THE

HOST FAMILY PROGRAM FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL

LL.M.

STUDENTS.

IN THE PAST, STUDENTS AND FACULTY
HAVE FOUND ÍHIS A REWARDING
EXPERIENCE. HOST FAMILIES ACT AS
A..MENToR''

AND PRoVIDE socIAL

SUPPORT FOR THE STUDENT.
\rVE ENcoURAGE

Hosr

FAMILIES ro

PLAN THREE OR FOUR SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES WITH THE STUDENT
DURING THE AqADEMIq

YEAR AND

CHECK ON THEM PERIODTCALLY
DURING THE HOLIDAYS.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A HOST
OR KNOW OF ANYONE ELSE IN

THE COMMUNITY WHO WOULD LIKE
To PARTTcIPATE CaLL
BoBBYE HrrNE

2t 4-768-21

O8-

4
1l

ToP To BorroM: MEMBERS oF THE CLAss

oF I 9€l€l ar ïHE SToNELETGH HorEL.
MEMBERS oF THE CLA5S oF 'I993 AT
ROUTH STRIET
L-R Y. LETIC¡A VIGIL'88.
RANSDELL'88

BREWERY.

RITA GARCIA

AND HENRY DAHL AT

THE CLASS OF

1

988 PARTY.

L-R TRoY MANN'88, KELLY BoYD,88
AND MICHAEL BoYD'88 AT
THE DEAN'S RECËÞIIÔN.
PEKKA A. INKERoINEN'88

oF FINLAND

AND DR. RoLF B. ARNADE'88

oF GERMANY

VISIT W¡TH DEAN PAUL ROGERS.
MEMBER5 oF THE CLA55 oF I 983
AT YEGUA CREEK BREWERY.

D

a>

-È

10

SOUTHERN

METHODIST

scHooL

UNIVERSITY

OF

LAW

Mark Your
Galendar
THE 6TH ANXUAL SMU CORPORATE
COUNSEL SYTPOSIUM WILL BE
HELD IN C)CTOBEÞ.
PRTOR SYüPOSIUMS HAVE BEEil

APPROVED FOR STX CONTINUING LEGAL
EDUCATTOX CREDIT HOURS,
INCLUDTHG ONE HOUR OF ETHICS.
FoR üoRE TNFoRilÀTIoil
CONTACT MELISSA FORDYCE OR
JANA L|üER Ar 21 4-a6,A-3.246.

CLOCKW¡SE FROM TOP

LEFI: L-R

PROFESSOR

CHRISToPHER HANNA, KEITH CoLE'93, sTEvE
YEAGER'93 AND AMY LOU RANEY YEAGER'93
AT THE DEAN'S RECEPTION.
PRoFEssoR vvtlltaM DoRsaNEo, HoN. JaüEs

BAKER'58 AND JoHN MqELHAXEY'58 AT THE
DEAN,S REcEPTIoN.
L-R PATRICIA CoGGAN, LELAND coGGAN'58
AND JAcK KNox'63

AT'THE DEAN'S RECEPTIoN.

PRoFEssoR WtLLtaM ÞoRsaNEo pREsENTs
A CLE REUN¡oN WEEKEND PARTICIPANTS.
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF I

963 AT

THE

MANSIoN oN TURTLE CREEK.
PROFESSOR LENilART

LARSON AND PROFESSOR

ALAN BRoMBERG AT THE DEAN'S RECEPTIoN.

tt

Beloved Librarian,
Hibernia Turbeville
Dies
ibernia Prather Turbevìlle passed awav

!f
.l. I

on Friday, June 12th, at Baylor Univer-

sity Medical Center. Miss Turbeville, the first

SMU Law Librarian, was beloved by former

law students, faculry and members of the
Dallas legal commu-

1998 Roy R.

nity. She served as directorofthe SMULaw

Ray Lecture

Library from 7947-

GEoFFREY C. HAZARD JR., TRUSTEE

L975, managing the

PROFESSOR AT THE U NIVERSITY OF

LAW SCHOOL AND

Library from its early

ÞIRECTOR OF THE AMERTCAN LAW

beginnings in tle base-

PENNSYLVANIA

INSTITUTE, WAS THE FEATURED
SPEAKER AT THE I 998 ROY R. RAY

ment of Dallas Hall,
TURBEVILLE

through its move to the

LECTURE AT THE UNDERWOOD LAW
LIBRARY ON MARCH

T

9.

AN EXPERT oN LEGAL ETHIcS AND
qIVIL PROCEDURE, HAZARD'S
LECTURE ON THE CHANGING TIMES IN

new Storey Hall in 1950, and finally through
the design and construction of its new home ìn
the Underwoo d Law Llbnry in 197 L.

THE LEGAL PROFESSION WAS TITLED
..THE CoURTHoUSE No LoNGER

Miss

T

as she was

fondly known by the

Law School community, was born

LooMs OVER THE CITY SQUARE.''

onliy

77,

.THE SMU

SCHOOL OF LAW

HISPAN¡C

assoctarloN

oF DaLLAS JotNTLY

PRoFEssoR

VICToRIA

LAW STUDENTS'ASSOC¡ATION

HosrEo

PaLAcros,

a REcEprIoN

PRoFEssoR

oN FEBRUARy

RoBERTo

MacLEAN,

AND THE MEXICAN
PRoFESSoR

HARVEY llvINGo, DEAN AD I NTERI Mt FRANK HERNANDEz.64,

ÞAN BENAvIDEs.98,

MExICAN AMERICAN BAR Assoc¡ATIoN

oF ÞALLAs.

PRoGRAM aND ÞtREcroR

THE PUBLIG SERvtcE

CHACHY SEGoVIA.99

oF acaDEMIc

AMERICAN

4 ar rHE LAw scHool.PtcTURED
GEoRGE

BAR
L-R;

MaRTtNEz,

PAT MoNTES, PRESIDINT OFTHE

AND REBEccA GREENAN. DIREqToR oF

suPPoRT.

1908 in Cooper,Thxas. She attended high school

in Cooper, graduated in 1930 from East Texas
State, and taught

from 1931

-

in the Cooper public schools

1942. Her first experience in law

librarianship came at the University of Têxas
Law Library, where she took a job while visiting

Austin for the summer and "had so much furi'

b

HAzARD

that she quit her teaching post. Dean Robert
Storey lured her from UT with promises of the

princeþ annual salary of ff2,700, free meals in
the SMU dormitories, and the oppornrnity to
attend the prestigious course in law library ad-

ministration offered by Columbia University.

When she arrived at SMU, the

1aw

library

1994 lrving L. Goldberg Lecture
Roy Black,

Black Srebnick
speaker

^t

a

founding partner of the firm

&

Kornspan, was the guest

1998 Irving

L. Goldberg Lecture

on April 15. Black, who has represented
defendants in criminal cases that include
the William Kennedy Smith rape case, the
shooting trial of Miami police ofiìcer Luis
Alvatez,and the assault charges against NBC
sportscaster Marv Albert, spoke on "Criminal
Justice: Beyond 2000."

consisted of 20,000 volumes shelved haphaz-

BLACK

ardly in the basement ofDallas Hall, and a card
catalog that was kept in a shoebox. When she
retired twenty-eightyears later, the collection

of

over 200,000 volumes was nationally recogrnzed for its international legal materials, and
was housed in the new Underwood Law

br"ty

-

Li-

at that time the largest law library

facility in the United States. During the entire
three years of the
never took

a

libraryt construction, Miss

T

vacation or sick day.

Upon her retirement from SMU ir1975,
Miss T prompdy accepted the position of Jibrarian at the Dallas firm of Locke, Purnell,
oeax

ad Interim

Boren, Laney

&

Neeley (now Locke Purnell

HarveyWingo

Rain Harrell), where she managed the frm's

ÞIREcToR oF ALUMNI RELATIoNS

collection until her retì¡ement in 1985.

Constance

A

M. Harkins

DIREcToR oF DEVELoPMENT

EDITOR

law

Libraries in 1990. She lectured extensiveþ on

Helen Bond

legal research and law library administration,

R

and was a founder of the Southwestern Asso-

Robert Crar{ord
PHoToGRAPH

in

Marian G. Gallagher Distinguished Service
Award of the American Association of Law

Bettv Guerra

DESIGNE

nationally recognized figure

librarianship, Miss Turbevilie received the

E

ciation of Law Libraries.
She cared deeply for the law students,

R

James T. Bradley

took

in the library she had built and
valued her many friends in the Dallas legal
community. The Library's archives house a
great pride

The Qrad is published twice a year by
the SMU School of Law. Corespondence and graduate news should be sent

to: OfÍìce of Alumni Relations, SMU
School of Law, P.O. Box 75011ó,

wealth of material about Miss

I

including

a

hand-written autobiography she prepared when
she

went with other law librarians on

a

People-

Dallas, Texas 7 527 5 -01,1,6.Telephone:
(21.4) 7 68-3939; Fax: (214) 7 68-33 40;

to-People visit to European law libra¡ies in 1971.

e-mail charkins@mail.smu.edu.

When asked to name her hobbies, she listed

http ://www. smu. edu/-1aw

"collecting friends." And she did. The Southern
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